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THE KED CLOUD CHIEF.

X. L. 7HOXAK, FibUtferr.

KED CLOUD, - NEBRASKA.

TABLE ETIQUETTE.

How to I)Upfe of Tour Soup ami Hr-a- d

nnd Ititttt-- r Whnt to Kat with Hie Fi-
ller, What with uSjmhiii, nnil What with
n Fork Io Not iotiiigo t'pon tin Table,
nml Keep Your Hand Out orilie Iiht-n- .

A
From Hun-''''- '' Kazan

There are a few points of table eti-

quette not directly connected with the
giving and receiving of dinner.-- and
tea., but which are of the first import-
ance,

hi
as they concern individual be-

haviour. We would be inclined to think
every one acquainted with them, and
allusion to them a matter of superero-
gation on our part, if it were not that we
sec them so frequently violated. Those
of our readers who arc, or always have
been, familiar with them, will perhaps
pat don our speaking of them for the
sake of those who are not.

We do not expect to seethe.se gauche-li- es

in the hot society; but there are i
many people perfectly well fitted for
the bet society but for ignorance of
these tilings, winch, although trifles in of
t hem-elve- s, are of such infinite import-
ance on the whole. For
all the requirements are not fully known,
if a general cessation of con creation It
should suddenly supervene upon the
serving of the soup, would there be si-

lence in the place? Not at all ; the gap
would be tilled with a continuous bub-

bling sound from the mouth of some
one" or oilier unlucky wight, whose
mother never taught him to take soup
propct lv, and who is probably disturb-
ing anif "11 those who do bet-

ter, and who know how ea-il- y the trou-

ble might be avoided. Soup is to be
taken iroin the side of the spoon, not
from the tip; and it is not to be sucked
in, but, the spoon being 'lightly tilted,
it is rather poured into the mouth than
otheruL-e- , the slightest silent inhalation
being sufficient for the rest.

Another generally neglected obli-

gation is that of spreading butter on
one's bread as it lies in ones1 plate, or mil :

slight lv lifted at one end from the plate;
it 7s very ficquenily buttered in the air,
bitten in gouges, and still held in the
face and eyas of the table with the
marks of the teeth on it. This is cer-tain- lv

not altogether pleasant; and it is
better to cut it a nit at a time, after but-

tering it, and put piece by piece in the
mouth with one's linger and thumb.

Let us men ion a lew things concern-
ing the eating of which there is some-

time doubt. A cream-cak- e and an'
thing of a similar nature should be eaten
with knife and fork, never bitten. As-

paragus which should always be served
on bread or toa-t- , so as to absorb su-

perfluous moisture may be taken from
the linjrcr and thumb; "if it is lit to be
ct before- you, the whole of it may be

eaten, l'eas and beans, as we all know,
require the fork only. Potatoes, if
ma-he- d, should be mashed with the
fork. Oroen corn should be eaten from
the cob; but it must be held with a sin-

gle hand, and not after the fashion of
the Alderman's wife at the
dinner. French artichoke are to bo
eaten with the lingers slightly pulled
apart at the top, and one of the leaves
pulled out with the finger and thumb;
the Ucshy end of this leaf is then dip-
ped in the salad-dressin- g served with it,
and only that atom of a paler color at
the bottom of the leaf is takon as it
peels off between the lips, when the
dry portion is lo be laid back in the
plate. It is always served as a separate
course by itself; a pretty hand looks
very pretty indeed when fingering a
French artichoke. Celery, cresses, rad-
ishes, and all that sort of thing, arc, of
course, to be eaten from the fingers; the
salt should be laid upon one's plate, not
upon the cloth. Fish is to be eaten with
the fork, without the assistance of the
knife; a bit of bread in the left hand
sometimes helps one to master a re-

fractor' morsel.
It is best to be very moderate in the

beginning of a dinner, as one does not
know what is to follow, and all the rest
may be spoiled for one by an opposite
course. We remember the case of a
lady in Itfexieo, who, dining with the
Governor of the province, was served
for the first cour.--e with a hash. She
was somewhat surprised ; but it was a
very good hash, and she really .made
her dinner upon it. But the next course
av:is aL--o hash there were seventeen
courses of hash before the main dinner,
of every delicacy under tin? sun, made
its appearance."' Of course a tiny mor-
sel of each hash, for the sake of the flav-
oring, was all she should have taken;
as it was, she sat afterward like Tan-
talus.

Berries, of course, pre to be eaten
with a spoon. In England they are
served with their hulls on, and three or
four arc considered an ample quantify.
But then in England they arc many
times the size of ours; there they take
the big berry by the stem, dip it into
powdered sugar, and eat it as we do the
turnip-radis- h. It is not proper to drink
with a spoon in the cup, nor should one,
by the way, ever quite dram cup or
glass. Spoons are sometimes used with
puddings, but forks are the better style.
A spoon should never be turned
over in the mouth. Ladies have
frequently an affected way of
holding the knife half-wa- y down its
length, as if it were too big for their lit-

tle hands, but this is as awkward a way
as it is weak; the knife should be
grasped freely by the handle only, the
forefinger being'the only one to "touch
the blade, and that only along the back
of the blade at its root, and no further
down. In sending one's plate to be
helped a second time, one should retain
one's knife and fork, for the convenience
of waiter and carver. At the conclu-mo- ii

of a course, where they have been
used, knife and fork should'be laid side
by side on the plate never erosscd; the
old custom of crossing them was in
obedience to an ancient religious formu-
la. The servant should offer every thing
at the left of the guest, that the guest
may be at liberty to use the right hand.
If one has been given a napkin-rin- g, it
is necessary to fold one's napkin and use
the ring; 'otherwise the napkin should
be left unfolded. One's teeth are not to
be picked at table; but, if it is impossi-
ble to hinder it, it should be done be-
hind the napkin. One may pick a bone
at the table, but, as with corn, only one
hand is allowed to touch it; yet one can
usually get enough from itwith knife
and fork, which is certainly the more
elegant way of doing; and, to take her
teeth to it, gives a lady the look of car-
ing a little too much for the pleasures
of the table; one is, however, on no ac-
count to suck one's fingers after it.

Wherever there is any doubt as to
the best way to do a thing, it is wise.to
follow that "Which is the most rational,
and that will almost invariably be found
to be the proper etiquct. There is a
reason for every thing in' polite usage ;
thus, the reason why one does not blow
a thing to cool it is not only that it is
an inelegant and vulgar action intrinsic-
ally, but because it may be offensive to
others can not help being so, indeed ;
and it, moreover, implies haste, Avhich,

whether resulting from greediness or
from a desire to get away, is equally

-- 1a and bbicctionable. Even' thins.
rise marbe as easily traced to its origin
i i the fit and becoming.

If io conclude, one seats one's self
at table, and takes reason into

i Jcorokt, one will do tolerably well.
fSesMSt one's chair too closc- -

3KlV the natural result of

is tie mammy i u vKj-- a -
"Ts J:,i,.f innonvenienciuir o4mj s

XS the elbows are to behelcL)
ne6o5

well in and close to one's side, which
can not be done if the chair in too near
the board. One must not lie or lean
along the table, nor rest one's arms up-

on it. Xor is one to touch any of the
dishes; if a member of the famdy, one
can exercise all the duties of hospitality
through servants, and wherever there
arc servant, neither family nor guests
are to pass or help frbm any dish.

A STYLISH FCXEKAL.

Kllclit featlrr-- on the Tenrtenir oi wi ,

One of the most snhMi events of the I

season. md one which lias createu a
profound sensation among the creme dc

crcmc of our city, was the funeral of
t

Mrs. Alicia Arabella Fitznoodle, wife of .

our esteemed ellow-citize- n, Col. Angus--

null. M. Fitznoodle, wlueti occurred
vesterdav afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
palatial" ee on Shiddyshoddy
Avenue. The elegant parlors had been
elaborately dftcorated in honor of the
event, the most conspicuous ornament
being a large wreath of immortelles,
tuberoes and smilax, which was sus-

pended by heavv white satin ribbon from
he heavv-gilde- d chandeliers and hung

directlv over the colli n
The'coflin was tf course the
all eves and it was indeed a fcat for

the eve of the veriest epicure. It had
been "imported lrom Paris expressly for
the wearer, amLcost an enormous sum.

wa. dark rosewood, trimmed with
,solid, silver and gold tips, and lined with
white satin shirred, frilled and cut bias,
and fringed with real lace, which we
were caMially informed by one of the
sorrowing friends of the deceased cost

;i win! in Oiitiuva. The corpse was
attin-- d in a magnificent black gro-gra- in

silk, with princessc vaM and full train :

thi were rich velvet and
shirrings of silk, iclieved at intenals by
tin' btiiKjuets of natural forget-me-not- s.

Deceased never appeared to finer ad-

vantage. Her raven hair was bru-he- d

back from her broad white forehead and
confined in a Simple knot by an antique
comb studded with diamonds and amc-ihysL- s.

rroin bcr tiny cars hungglitter-in- g

solitaire pendants, while a magnifi-
cent diamond brooch sparkled at her
lno.it. Her beautiful arms were not

crossed upon her bosom, but lay in calm
, i . .1.:.. i...:.. fi.. l.itU'po.--c at ner siues, aw ijcihjj wu i..-a- m'

most approveil style.
A relative informed one

reporter that the silk hose and white
slippers which the fair remains wore on
this occasion involved an expense of
?:200. The bereaved husband was ele-"-an- tlv

but simply dressed in convention-
al black, and the grace and dignity with
which he bore himself throughout the
exercises occasioned much favorable
comment. Hev. Archibald Slusher, A.
.M., I. 1)., iresided over the obsequies,
being attired with his usual elegance and
l:zuT. Instead, however, of his usual
white necktie, lie wore the lilac tie which
he purchased at Vienna timing his re-

cent summer's vacation in Europe. Ilfc
remarks were eminently refined, and
calculated to please even the most fas-

tidious and all regretted that the de-

ceased could not have been present in
spirit to enjov tlieni with the rest.

The mu-icV- as extremely fine. Prof.
Berando Carolino presided at the Stein-wa- v

piano, and during t per-

formed Beethoven's six hundred and
twelfth sonata, op. 3,001, Mozart's ' La
Morte," op. 214, in three Hats, and
Chopin's eighteenth mas.--, in four sharps,
op. 1G.". At the conclusion of each num-

ber the performer was rewarded with
bouquets and as an encore of the sonata
gave Cherubim's touching op. (58 in a
most feeling and artistic manner. The
other musical exercises consisted of a solo

bv Miss Periwinkle, the charming young
.soprano who has justcomplctcd her musi-

cal education at Milan, and a duet by Prof.
Vladimir Korti.skv and Mr. Fitzhugh
Slobberall, of tile Fifteenth Street
Church choir. Excepting a slight tum-

ble in certain passages of-th-e duet occa-

sioned by the premature presentation of a

bouquet to the accomplished Prof. Kor-tizsk- v

by one of his many admirers, the
vocalization passed off pleasantly and
was highlv enjoyed. The procession to
cemetery "was la'rge but select, no kind
of vehicle smaller than a tw'o horse
barouche being admitted in line. A
pleasant feature of this part of the pro-

gramme was the eight new silk plumes
with which the hearse wasTirnamentcd.
At the eemeterv the grave-digger- s were
appropriately attired in black, relieved
bv'whitc kid gloves. The whole affair
was so highly recherche that wc take
pleasure in chronicling it, and we con-

gratulate the bereaved family upon the
smoothness with which every thing
moved. We aro infoimcd that the
deceased's will is to be probated to-

morrow, pending which negotiations for
the elegant new Italian marble monu-
ment will be held in abeyance, etc.
Oil City Derrick.

Alligator-Huntin- g in Florida.

One afternoon, two of us started from
the Arlington House, Gainesville,
Florida, to what is known as JXoonan's
Lake, to hunt alligators. . We had se-

cured the service of a darky with his
boat, and embarked at the sink in
Paine's Prairie. This sink is simply a
hole in the ground where the waters of
Noonan's Lake disappear, or rather
used to, as for some reason it has become
partlv stopped up, so that the water has
set. back and overflows thousands of
acres. Consequently, we had so far lo
row that, before we "got into the stream
or regular outlet of the lake, it began to
grow dark. After lots of hard work
and trouble we became fairly bewildered,
and finally struck in the mfdst of a ham-
mock about 12 o'clock at night, and
still a mile or two to go. We tied up
the boat and struck out for higher
ground; but, as it didn't seem to dry up
much, we rolled up some logs to make a
foundation above water. Afterpiling
on lots of dry weeds and grass, it made
a seat, but didn't suit us for a camp; so
climbing the stub of a tree that had a
great amount of Spanish moss hanging
on it, we pulled down several arrafuls,
and hung the festoons thick on sticks
stuck in the ground aronnd our camp-be- d,

leaving one side open next to the
lire our darky had kindled. When all
was done, we had a camp, or hut,
that was both original and comfortable.

Some time in the night our hre began
to burn low; so I tramped off in the
outer darkness after wood. Looking
back at our moss-covere- d hut, lit uu by
the fire in front, it looked like an' im-
mense bunch of wool. In a hole in one
side sat PMnney, my comrade, with his
elbows on his knees, in deep study
thinking perhaps of the probable time it
would take to build the Gainesville and
Charlotte Harbor Railroad. On the op-po- sit

side of the fire from where Phin-ne- y

sat, I found our darky Jackson,
sound asleep a small log of wood un-
der his neck, head thrown back, mouth
wide open, and the prospect for ivory
first-rat- e.

We would have slept pretty well, but
for the night-nois- es peculiar to a Florida
swamp. The roaring of the alligators,
and the hootings, bowlings and fiendish
laughter of night-bir- ds and animals, are
very apt to mve character to a man's
dreams according to what denomination
of Sunday-scho- ol ho was brought up
under.

Jfert morning we pushed on up into
the lake, the shores of which, as far as
wc could see, were lined -- with .tall
cypress-tree- s, the branches all heavily
festooned with the gray Spanish moss,
hanging down sometimes in trailing
masses fifteen to twenty feet. The effect
was somber and rather indescribable.
It was a warm and somewhat sfill day,
and the gentle swaying of the long gray
mossv streamers save the scenery a
tinge'of melancholy, as if every tree was

draped for some great funeral occasion.
Thowater was of a reddish color, a littlo
like an infusion of tan-bar- k. This is

ascribed to the cypress-roo-ts growing in
ihe water.

Bowing slowly and quietly along the
shore, a the 'gators are quite fhy, we

bean to see floating around what)
looked like logs of wood, with the
rough bark ami knob! sticking above
the surface of the water the eyes look-- 1

ing like two knoLs which, as we came '

up, would quietly disappear, or go
ilnu--n u.-it-h fi snlrnh. Oni h!IM follow. Iv....... - r- -
comjn from t,0 e(Jge 0f t,cV j.lu,n.f
paeirundcr the boat, where the water

. ..hmwuij mu .u v. .k,.me ooai rue ; his big eves. looked
viciously enough

j
up at us as he passed ,

under.
Pretty soon wc came :n sight of a

strin of an of half-lloati- bon
net or lily-pa-d roots and mud. On this

whose long jaws with,mrrow muzzles.
marked tlwmi as genuine specimens of
the crocodile, varying in length from ,

10 to 20 .feet. When wc got too near to !

suit, they gradually slid off in the water, ,

floatmg around the boat, eeeinmgiy cu- -'

rious to know what sort of beings we '

were. Several timesPhinnev nit-c- d his
ritlo to shoot: but I whi-per- cd ;IIold
on ! Don't shoot yet! Here is a show
P. T. Bamtim can't give, and probably
the old .showman would give half a dd-Li- r

to sec iu" Our darky boatman
stammered out, " better

:

let 'em be! "
Finally, one lmiro old fellow, some 20

feet long, returned too close to thelioat,
andPhmnev -- cut a bullet into him.
Quick as lightning his tail went up in ,

the air 20 feet or more, and came down '
on the water with a whoop that made
us 4t feci glad that we were just cloe
by a little ways off."' The hit wa not
i nmcdiatelv fatal, so wc did not get him. .

We finally secured one of the smaller
ones, nine feet lonjr. The ball
his head at an acute angle, and scooped- -
all the brain out of th: skull: et for
an hour perhap- - it was not safe to come
near, as he would jump hi length out
of the water and lash about till the water
foamed like soap-sud- s. Alligators, when
fatally hurt, generally work to shoie to
die. "This one did that. So, stepping
down the bank, I took bold of his fore
leg to help him out; but, from the way
the head and tail came around to meet
me, I found it convenient to have busi-

ness somewhere else mighty quick.
The' are almost as tenacious of life as
the snapping turtle. The head of this
one, for some time after being severed
from the body, would snap its jaws on
a stick so tight that the head could not
be shaken off. Chicago Tribune.

m

A French Manual of 31aimers.

A guide-boo- k to gentility is always a
delightful licatiou, but some of the
French annuals du saroirvivrc this year
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are entertaining. .Mine, onu customer to lor instance,
Comtesse reared lap

( black silk an olive, blue gray
Mine. Campan," has eclipsed cassimcic, Polonaises, either de-wi- th

her Code Good Society," some tached or forming part of the costume,
extracts from which given : '

continue to seen in the best materials.
When paying visits gentleman

( designs show panier draperies,
not wear heavy boots. Should he find which are adjustable to the figure, and
himself company young gill, always tho most precise posi-i- s

bad to blc. of bodies aro
under some circumstances pleasantry similar basuncs shape, have

such nature even more cither long side-bodi- es reaching to the
coarse immoral. shoulder, they have the short,

When lady her leave side-bod- y ending in the arm-th- e

hostess ri.-- es and her hole. newest at
kf.tf.nnul i r.rwtiti wtl i 11 tl 1k" .i klltik I

neat phrase of regret at her early de-

parture.
A ho-te- ss may offer share, the foot

stool on which her feet are resting with
a lady, but never gentleman, even ,

ii nc snoiiKi uo oiu or an
Invitations to a ball or dinner should

be written the third person.
It is customary to on leav-iii- "-

house where one has spent some
considerable time.

More guests should not be invited a !

than
the

the
placed

letter, because figure, the graceful
linnn without design for--iv ..-- - .

tention or without anv nlcasurc to
writer

should of glazed
those gilt edges : ara-

besques, designs and nourishes not
good (Fancy a fashionable

any within the last 20 years sport-
ing a glazed card!)

Some people when leaving cards bend
ono corner down for member
the family. suppose
the family contains more than mem-

bers?)
lady of should not go out

the forenoon in full dress, with feathers
and lace.

If a gentleman offers a lady a share
of his umbrella, if she is a burn-- she

accept but if her business not
urgent she should seek refuge in a door-

way or some other When such
an offer accepted, it should be with

groatest : she
not speak her and on

him should thank him in a
and polished manner, saying
that may reveal her name rank.

A lady entering an omnibus or a
should slightly to the

other passengers.
lady should make signals

window to male
a bow that is necessary.
Teas should be plain, but if the

occasion out of the common, meal
should assume more festal aspect, and

candy, oranges, and tipsy
cake may be added.

For amusements in society may be
reading aloud, cutting

out portraits, etc., small and well
sharpened scissors from black paper,
and pasting postage stamps upon paper
to serve for mural decorations.
in the country agreeable occupation
will found in sorting, doing up, and

garden seeds. Such a gather-
ing should always conclude a bowl
of punch and another of bishop,
with fancy cakes and marrons glaces.

head" of the household should
the refreshments and watch

the lights, and when they gutter
summon a to tnni them;

tho lady of the household should
herself her more timid guests, prais-
ing the good looks anl graceful manners
of tUeir etc Y.

Amcricmn gives
an account of a gas-niaehi- ne is
destined to do to the "as
companies than Edison's electric light,
provided it well. machine
is be very simple, and easily at-

tached any stove, and is designed to
abundance of gas to

the house during night.
It is said this in suc-

cessful operation, and is doing all that
is claimed, for

Hickory-n- ut "Macaroons: Make
as for stir in enough

pounded hickory-nu- t meats, with mixed
ground spice totate, make conveni-
ent handle. Flour the hands and

the imxtnre info little balls,,
tins, room to

spread,
w

Salad. Peel one
oranges and iu slices, put layers

a glass dish, sprinkling each layer
plentifully with sugar.
this the juice six oranges, and pour
over a glass" wine

m 0 ' r
AjBKiDAL couple from Washoe Val-

ley ,at breakfast this morning, conversed
as follows: uHe Shall I your par-tate- r,

She "Xo, dearie,
have already skun."
Chronicle.

50TES.

Circulars are very popular
Breakfast caps are much worn
Embroidered of India

mull are pretty and becoming.

th
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Loner loom ribbon are as
epaulets new French dresses.

StylL-- h suit made of
plush, "combined with camel's hair.

Shirring is the most fashionable
drc and bonnet trimming in Pari.

Stylish table-cove- rs are in Turkish
into which much tinsel is

WOVC11.

Fadiion favors only slight figures,
and the fronts dresses are covered
with shirring.

fichus are in kcrch
form, partly joint d'esprit and partly

dtichcAsc lace.
New passementeries are formed en

ly ?mall cut, je beads, JUUULtMtniv

the wire fancy deigns.
Velvet with colored figures upon

made up with satin to correspond with
the color the figure, is another nov- -

city,
IM:iiils and Komw stripes, and solid ,

color with handsome aro ,

the neivestkinka in cotton hosiery this
fU.

-S-hot silks are much ued for even- -

iugdrce., combination with bro- -

cades that combine the the
changeable silk.

mlnfin....
Breton lace and six pieces

:.m....mvr anil mat. two de-ma- U

and two bottle covers
Some of the new cloth suits have

fur holder around the bottom the un-

derskirt. A very narrow plaiting is
that shows below it.

KEVIEWOF FASHIONS.

For the multitude of short dreses, ,
wtucii sunmv iaiuc- wiui co-unu- cs

t desiirn-- .
X.MJU im;iu an; uuiuua

equal in popularity. Young ladies
HKC UICSS ilea.".. which,
li.ivc souare or else Mirpuce-siiape- u

necks, filled in with soft,
folds lace, with silk or
satin high colors, laid plaits, which
are caught down, and aro generally
diagonal. Lord Stanley scarfs, copies

those worn by gentlemen, are also
used in the juare openings basques,
and these are the gay satin, silk, or
velvet which trims the dress
Pointed basques arc among
first favorites, just at present,
and many such styles, plain
front, have showy extensions tho
back, with cither the center else the
side-for- caught up in curving lines,
well trimmed at points of fastening.
To give variety to otherwise plain
basnues. vounir ladies have sets satm
or cUc plaid velvet comprising gathered

' fichu, belt with chatelaine bag, and
Kici.vc trimmings, which they pass from

present, and appears the larger num-
ber imported toilettes. When tho
panier drapery is arranged for slender
figure, is massed well at the side and
drawn back: for stouter ladies
it placed lower, curving over the fig--

and having us terminating piana
taken with any seam baclc of
the hips. Some the best polonaise
effects are seen in costumes which rep-
resent trimmed skirt with polonaise
attached. These, when well made, aro
handsome for street or suits,

gotten, and appears many handsomo
garments. When basque-lik- e effect

admired, this produced by the ex-

tension of centers below the waist-
line, and into or underneath these cen-
ters fullness and drapery
of the sides and skirt-ccntc- rs

arc generally arranged. Although
an attempt has, been mado to

tlie Princcs.se dress, this nev-
ertheless the chosen model for handsoma

Draperies and trimmings
may often confuse the eye, but the single-

-piece design the founda-
tion. minor points have re-

cently appeared on Princesse dresses
there are scarfs for ovcrskirt draperies
which arc shirred the centers, and
also ono side, where the ends are
completed with full trimming, the op-

posite ends passing underneath the train,
with large bow for finish. Princesse
dresses are also elaborately trimmed
with passementeries, cnibro'idery,
and fringe. Xew basques are open

the skirt the back to dis-

close the placed upon
tho are
taken up at the sides and back the
most decided fashions. Sometimes the
center-fron- t also is greatly

Hues; again the fronts are left
open, ending points which hang much
below the outline any other portion
oL the garment. There is little change

collarettes, shirred fichus, etc., but
ladies to whom large collars are

wear the Directoire style, and also
have detached squares of gay materia
like the Pompadour square," trimmed,
and to be worn when fancy may re-

quire. Domestic for 'December.

Endurance the Horse.

In onler to the endurance
horses in the cavalry service, trial
match was recently

by eight Italian officers o"f the
Xovara Cavalry Regiment. The task
was to travel 312 miles from Milan,

Verona, Modena and Piscenza,
back to Milan five days, over roads
generally good, but in some few places
muddy, "with deep ruts. The task was
accomplished with some hours spare,
and without undue to the horses.
Thirteen pounds corn, and from six
and half to eight and half pounds of
hay were found to be daily ra-
tions for each horse during the march,
and occasionally little water thickened
with little flour and salt. On arriving

their stables the horses were always
1 3

well wispcii, iiaxi uuui aiicr- -
ward their girths loosened. The aver--

itf nt Trmrehinrr dnrinT the ionr--
aev was between five and five and a habf
miles an hour; this, of course, included
occasional trots. Turfy Field Farm

"It must not be thought," says the
London TTbrW, that Mrs. Langtry has
the field all herself Brighton;
the contrary, every one has gone wild
about the "three "young ladies from
Chiselhurst, who, "with" their brilliant
complexions, sparkling eyes, and lithe

that the Empress the Trench was not
a
Imperial her permission to go the
Cape, seeing ,,his declared devotion
one these young ladies, whoscmoth-e- r,

by the way, is, possible, hand-
somer than the daughters. They are
Hainan Catholics; andjt is said that the
number men who have gone
over to that Churcn, or at least uxen to
going to it. at Brighton, is prodigious.

Spnrgeon han missed a
sermon iu 1,500 consecutive Sundays.

dinner-part- y can be accommodated and are graceful in nearly all wool fa f-

iat table. . . When carving or rics. for the house are made
helping yourself to any dish, you should quite bouffant, and are really long
not pick out tid-bit- s. basques. The fullness the back

Ladies should never append post- - wherever it is most suitable for
script to it shows that the but nppcaranco
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"' "- - " y ere brought hi re w ith

l
ufaun."; ,tfaVl!f AnT i.ar!.rI I

1

K prettier am! prettier,
;

and he l.t-lo- ok

U borne lmj.pier and hap .ler. -- l the
has " ;b .- - --

that " " PI chwk-- 1 torkwI
.. ',

The bottle, filled with water, wa hid i

den behind a picture In the prrt- -
tv parlor, and in the water wa cry w- -
in .rfjlTin..wfchha4
held the picture, and in iu ,oy at rcath- -

J,g.vgreaia aeigm. nau u. uv
two cheerful, glovsy, light grwn icarw, ., ....1 1 It! I .1.- -. l..that IOOKCl!iailinKlVUw uuuci :;:,-
darker leaves belo

The children hail gone to ltd.
Their .lockings were hanging in a row
under the mantel In the dluing-nm- .

Four of them. Om pink and hite,
and very short in the leg that was the

(

babvV : one red ami black '

w ?FZ?"1..1USV ""c ;Mrr '
Willi UUII ami purine turn. .v

Ul.l M,vr anJom. checked in blue
L.i.--. '.u.uH..r,.!.! Mr,.,.!'

Tft pw. Xi wr. -- ulr.
drosing the spare wor- n-grand mam- -

Ima-t- he dear old ladv'-wa-ron- iinff

from her cottage in thecountn to -- pend
holiday week with Christmas gram.

ptK. ka-- l , llr,WJ..! ViV.

toons ol jolly, conwiciymg wimcr vines

lonely!" repeated a bunch of au-

tumn leaves from the opiioMlo corner.
"And how happy we should W," -- aid i

the ivy, "to think"that ire help to make '

it so! And yet when I was lir--t taken '

from mv parent vine 'twas in List Oc-

tober I thought I never should cea-- e to
regret the outer life. But I have been
sheltered from winter's cruel wind and

I

heavv snows, and tendered with kindly
I

pitronnil tender love, and I've no doubt.
I.. ,. . , .!..: .1 ........ . I.ii r.'iiir&iii inrru t.121 ...if .uu si..; ; - --. , , , -

b.aiii mill iiiki ii iiii:i:iiii iiniaw-- "" J" . i :
at the sweet face- - and hear
the happy voices of the dear children
as to see the gay butterflies and listen to '

the of the birds. But you, Bot- - j

tic" looking down at the bottle which
held her and the water that gave her
life "aren't vou rather lonely? Shut
?.. 1. ......,. tl..h li.if.l tt flu, ,tii.litr. nil i

, ...it v ,.-,- n ..... tW.,.V" !

" I ca ."see mm, dear lvv." answered ,

the bottle, in a clear. ri"ppling voice,
"and vou are a very pleasant Thing to ;

upon; and in tho morning, fc:lM

see a long sunbeam on the wall, and '

is :wverv pleasant thing to look up- -
.

on. And as for beinjr lonely not a aitir i'

of it; I'm as happy as I can be. And
you would say I ought to be happy if
you but knew" the life I u-- ed to lead be-

fore I had the honor and pleasure of
supporting you."

"Tell us all about it pray do," beg-
ged many little voices.

"Hear! hear! hear!" harked th
bronze dog that stood on the top of the
marble clock. " A storv from the bot-

tle."
" A story from the bottle," repeated

the feather duster, as it hopped quickly
in, on its one wooden leg, from the hall,
where it had been lying on the mat.
"must hear it, too. Clock, couldn't
you stop ticking for a little while?"

. " Sorrv I can't oblige you," said the
clock, in'a fairy-bell-lik- e" tone; " but I

was wound up this afternoon, and so I
mil-i- t go on for a week ; but I'll tick as
-- oftly as pos-ibl- e, and vou won't notice
it as'soon as the story begins."

"Now, Bottle," barked the small
bronze (log, " we're all ready."

" Yes, go ahead." called the drumme-

r-boy from the ltd of the match-saf- e.

" Well, if you insist upon it, and it
really will give you pleasure," said the
bottle, modestly, " although I had no
intention of telling a story when Ispokc .

of my past life, l irz go ahead, in
begin with the time ju.--t after 1 left the
manufactory."

"Manufactory?" said the ivy.
"Manufactory," explained the Iwittle
"a place where they make liottles."
"Oh!" said the ivy. " You see, I

didn't know, 'cause there's no place
where they make ivies. Ivies grow."

" I left the manufactory," continued
the bottle, "with a number of other
bottles enough like me to have been my
brothers and sisters."

"Perhaps they were," barked the
bronze dog.

" Very likely," said the bottle. "And
we were all carried down into a dismal
place called a cellar, and filled with
some dark-looki- ng stuff that both tasted
and smellcd very "

"1Unpleasantly," hinted the ivy.
Unpleasantly,' yes: manic you,

that's the word," said the bottle.
"Then corks were forced into our
mouths, and wc were taken to a large
store, where we were ranged around on
shelves in company with hundreds nf
other-bottle- s of all shapes and sizes.
Of course we couldn't speak to each
other: but for all that, we didn't lead a... lf,.quiet lite, lor tne store was a i ways iuu i

of wen from morning until night, nnd
often far into the night, too. Such i

thirsty crowd as thev were! always i

......I"... fn .fnt-- firtfl frtting
noisier and thirstier all the time. Well,
one evening a bright-lookin- g, pleasant-face- d

voung man came in. A bottle of
. . ,- 1 1 - 1 1 T.vnnrverv uesi wiuskv. saiti ne. - n. .

my birthday, and 1 have some friends j

coming to spend tho evening, and I J

must make a oowi Ol puncii. ne man .

behind the counter tooK me uown irom
the shelf ( Oho! 'thought I, 'it's whisky
I hold, is it ? I wonder what that's goml
for?') wrapped me in white paper, and
handed me to the pleasant-face- d young
man, who put me m his overcoat pocket
and hurried home. 1 hat was the ne--

ginning of it."
" Ah. indeed," said the feather-dust- -

cr; " so that was tne oegmning oi ur

tImUih- -

iilQ

of
anil

of the
'

my

was

4 The misery and unhappiness this
house," answered the bottle.

44 In this hoaje?" echoeil the many
little voices.

44 Yes," said the bottle. " I wasn't
welenmi visitor. I assure for
John onr master, yon took me .

from his pocket set me the ta-- j

W.. Acmes onr mistress, von know :

said, 4 Oh, John, I wouldn't.
But he only and baby Lou "

44 Bless her little heart!" barked the
bronze I

44 And said, 4 "Nonsense, my dear.' ,
od John's friends and I

was made, and that was be-- 1

inning of it; and I find out
flint very

mf
nifht.

CJ
not

-
whisky. -

was 1

.
good for, but it was bad lor."

44 the ivy.
For and hearts," an--

swered the "It makes
them and crazy and unkind and 1

selfish. It brings poverty, tears, and
to the happiest home, takes all

the sunshine out of little children's lives,
and clouds even the blessed Christmas
Day. After that night I was scarcely
eTcr empty. John drank every day
more and more, and oar dear mistress

to look pale and shabby, and the
children couldn't go to school, their
clothes so patched shoes
were As lor tne cany

(4 -j- - ,. ,- -...

bronze
She pattered about the in

tiny bare feet, because had no
shoes at all, and every thing grew

at last there was
scarcely money enough to buy bread.
Christmas Eve came. Agnes oar

mistress sat before the small fire
in the holding baby Lou"

"Bless her blue eyes!' barked the
bronzed

I
i wi lcn. .fnl Other

nfrr UwA a ItmWi Uk f9m'-- f

,..,

ol
I

cu

not

all

i

'childre wtre gathered anwmd hrrJ
' John wa bring on the Wjtic aUrp

Mamma. aid Mt. ' In obi
a I..- -- .- - Phril- -

and l the boncTrt mamma m
the world' May mnde rrrit, tmt v-

Maud, glandng opwlvrre ! 'ul on Ih
mantnl. aid in a whiIKT. I STJ,
I . . . . !.-- -. .t.A.. lw,, .uuii t wmr wii"i3 imir - ..-

" In a hort time tbir pap awiAc
and went wit into the tnvt. .Mamma

on' iii.it vul. lonciv woman uuri ncr
faco in her and cry oh, m Mt-Url- y!

a xin a the "chHdrvn wcrt
vju'e. and heard hor wib out, Oh, t

him. him, dear (Ud, nd briig bacV

mv irood. natietit wile never, nrvtr.
...,..-,- , ...; m to

-- Oh. dear!" aid the bmnxo dg, " I

wish I could moo mv tail far cnoinjli
around to wipe my co. with it."

And the Mnajf t'king." continued
the Imttle. " wen hungup, after all, and
a few toy- - and caiiditt put in them;
and .John who hadn't been on
the lounge"

"I knew it!" --creamed the fuather- - h
du-te- r, jumping straight up awl down '

in his glee.
iJut. wide awake, and listening to

what his children luu kpt hi ,

word, and never, never ,

" I'd like to dnitn." interrupted the
drummer-ho- y on top of the mutrh-afe- .

but my arms are m holding '

in one po-iti- oii o long, I can't."
"And," said the bottle. looking up at

fit iiniiifT iiii'T.-

" Ami and Maud go to school
again, and aie getting to be tine --ehol-

ars. and Tom i- - a jolly little fellow 51

" But there.-- a b'ttl in the house
yet," said the feather duster, slyly.

"That's true," said tho bottle," "but
it has joined the temperance wieiety,
and that makes all the difference iu the
world ; and in eon-eqiien- ec of it. taking
to will be "

"Stop a moment," the clock.
" To-morro- w i here I'm going to trike
twelve;" and it sliuck with a
silvery sound. J

"Three cheers! " cried the feather
duster, waving its feather.-- nl"iit so !

wildly that little bits of flow-ov- er
S1

i

the room.
" A Ohrilma! " chimed in'

all the other little and then A- - j

lence reigned iu the parlor once more, j

Tragic Death of a Tiger-fiitnc- r.

Scarcely three month elaped
we recorded the fate of

Karoly, the renowned Hungarian wild ,

beast" tamer, during one of hi
performance with a i

by which he was cru-he- d

to death while enveloped in its coil.
We now learn that another tragedy of
this cla-- s has ju.--t been enacted at Ihr- -

lin. William Bico, the " Tiger King
a brother-in-la- w of Hagcnbcck, who is

,

well known throughout Kurope as the
imnrcs-ari- a of Nubian earavam and
Zulu " troujics," opened a zoologieo-anthnipologic- al '

museum " a few days
ago iu Thiergarten, ju.--t outside the

This " tnii-eum- ,"

as its title denote, contained a collec-
tion of rare animals and a variety of
more or less :iv;ge men and women,
who have been trained by Uice to go
through elaliorate performances with
disciplined carnivora. Among others
was an cstraoniinaniy naniisonie -
young negress w ho wa, announced lo
appear ma "thrilling ccnc of action
with three full grown Bengal tigers On
the opening night, the "museum 'be--
iiiL' crowded with an eagerly expectant
audience, the rose upon a huge
care., into which Bice proceeded to lead
the tigers, preparatory to "Black
Helen's " performance. "Scarcely had he
made his olciancc to the public when
one of the fcrociou animals sprang up- -

on him. struck him on the right cheek
with its left forenaw. and fa-ten- cil with

.9 ..T 1 .
its tremenuous lang me nm-v- ic

of his left arm. One of the attendants,
also an Englishman, U hi as- -

sistancc, armed with a heavv iron bar.
and biuit the tiger off, Bice walked
steadily off the stage, but fell in a swoon
as soon as he had reached the wing.
Profs. Von Langenbeck, the Emperor's
bodv surireon. and Virehow, the cmi- -
nent ndatotuist, were summoned, and
dressed the unfortunate man s wound.
lie was reniincu iu utiigvuuw. o jn- -

real name is Helen Johnon, a
native of Kew Jersey, was abo bitten by
a lion during the performance that took

The Berlin police authorities have ciovrd
the "mneum," and prohibited any
further exhibitions of wild-bea- st tarn- -

- -'-- -

"Jn--t now, in at Smith's," said
Jones, his face flushed with the proud
consciousness of a good done, " ray
honesty had a severe strain. A fellow
went out just after I came In, and I no- -

ticcd he left half a dollar of his
on the counter. My first thought was
to pocket it. Sorry to say u, ooys: oat
it is a fact. I didnt, though, thank

a - 1 r
the right change. &eemeu sort o
providential, didn't it? ies,' becon- -
tinned. there s no doubt about it; $

honesty is the best poucy. Jictun t j
Tnbn ' -

"-w- f ,

One and one--
v,w .nS7T.n r, two table--.

spoonfuls of tetter; one and a half tea-- J
cnnmU of water: the rind of half a fern-- f

By-the-b- may I ask, beginning on after Kice's mis-what- ?"

and lies in condition.

on

she

no

into

s&jK.ssr4 "
I

- -- - - xv.-u- r:Y "rmthe officers men
tingcished is the Zura war,
conferred the Mctoria cross and other
decorations on one corporal and tlirfee 1

the garrison. ,

Xewdigate, and Tearson,
mhtrr African

attended the ceremony. i
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th, hai In-f- n for miii time jk1
atd which will aHarfmuUane-mis- 1

in jie lUnqivn knguas h

dally dft.f U huitni out of eerj
it lo of cmvoUlon. eomiHU

liun. and arrang?mnt, anI'he to.k he
alniiil to she t thn worhl will eoh4t

not onlv f hi jor.MmaI memoir, bot
of his piditleal WTitlng and eethr
The tlr-- t volume l announeed for uuIk
HcHtiou the end of the prewM '

year.
Mr. Arthur who U jut

now revoning much wKil lnnir, and f

(

tmthcrimr from hU mti'le. I- - of
Trich parentage on one lde, and of Ital

i' .... .... ...i., .! .!!.
..... i .i i i............ii.iUlUntl UHWJfll",!' tumtmni

ifi.. .rnrel- ... Knelahdj,. -- tloi .- -snft of .
l

t

vaelty. A a Uy he bad to
plav iijxm pevernl iiitniinnntji, and j

ang In tho I h.ijel Ibiyuf. Alter l :

month' intnietlou he wrote an anthem, i

and Sir tleorge Smart decreed that the !

work of hi protege hould ln ung in .

the Chapel lloyal. Mr. Stilllvan ee '

twinkle a he "tell how the Bihop of
linh)n, on twing told the name of the j

author, sent for him, patted hi bltiek
(

enrlv luHid. and tuventrd hllli then nnd
there with 10 I m encour- - j

aged him to compete for the Mendel j

xihu - holanddp tho Itoyal Aeadotny j

of Mimic, for which he wan onh jnt of !

'oiiflleieui age -- If he woo '

the priw, worth a for which ,

Kngland h.n .Jenny Liml to thank. IJy
Sulhan'- - exertlor.' thi prire ha leen
iiiorua4tl to $UA) a year. Mr. .siillitait
is a per-on- al favorite with llio
muMiiiern f tlie family, a ho I

with pupioni eierjwliwro who have ny-alt- v

of intellect.

Srltixil ml Clmr'-h- .

There are three Japano--o girli at
Va"var. I

The numbor of pupil in tho South
Carolina-publi- c schooL during the Iat

'year w-- a l'J-'.ltf-
c", of whom 6l,WA were

colored.
Thirty-seve- n tudeut aro now

attendance nt the lmdon School of
Medicine for Women ami at tho 1'oyn!
pm, I ! its1. Since the foundation ol I

the selioi 0 have entered, tunny of!

th
my on. -- 4

at ih) nt

It of
protlr

iwhom hate taken dipioma, nim are
in praetice. j

In Ceorgia there is a of Urn I

primitiic BnptNt denomination wIm ha
ehurehe under hi aarv, it
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